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“Karibu” (Welcome) from the Principal
of Friends Theological College
It is an honour and delight to welcome you as a student or
faculty member to Friends Theological College. FTC has
the particular distinction and challenge of being the only
Quaker institution in Africa offering post-secondary
theological education at
the certificate, advanced
certificate, diploma and baccalaureate levels. It
also offers advanced certificates in chaplaincy.
Each student and faculty member who joins us in
this calling contributes their own gifts and energy
to this endeavour and we thank you for being
part of us.
Higher education has grown very rapidly in
Africa in recent decades, as the need for
advanced education becomes more crucial for the
challenges of the 21st century. A major part of
that growth has been the rapid expansion in the
demand for preparation for Christian ministry
and leadership. Christianity has grown
impressively in Africa in recent decades and its leaders need to be grounded more
deeply in Scripture, theology, and effective ministry methods.
Our sponsoring faith movement, the Religious Society of Friends, also called
Quakers, has more members in Africa than anywhere else in the world. In a
certain sense Quakers in Africa are the leaders of our movement and that
leadership requires generous amounts of talent, vision, wisdom, and humility. We
welcome you to our academic and spiritual community and know that your
contribution to it will be lasting.

Robert J. Wafula, Ph.D., Principal
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I.

Introduction to Friends Theological College

A. Contact Information
Postal: PO Box 9-50309 Tiriki Kenya
Email: ftc@fum.org
Website: ftc.friendsunitedmeeting.org
Administrative offices:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Robert J. Wafula, Principal, robertw@fum.org, +254 734 728564
Margaret Amudavi, Academic Dean, margaretamudavi@yahoo.com, +254 728 774628
(on leave July-December 2017)
Rodgers Wekesi, Acting Academic Dean, mrodgerswekesi@yahoo.com
Meshack Musindi, Dean of Students, musindimeshack@yahoo.com
Perucy Ongala, Registrar, ftc.registrar@gmail.com, +254 57 202 9916
Kenneth Saina, Business Manager, kens@fum.org, +254 734 697559

•

Kevin Sanya, Accountant, kevinsanya@yahoo.com, +254 713 236059

B. An Overview of Friends Theological College
1.

Brief History

Friends Theological College (FTC) was founded at Lugulu in Western Kenya as Friends Bible
Institute in 1942. In the early 1950s the Bible institute was moved to the original “hill of vision”
in Kaimosi, a site that had been selected by the pioneer Friends missionaries in 1902. In 1994 the
college changed its name to Friends Theological College. Throughout its history the college has
concentrated on the goal of training pastors and other church leaders, especially for the Friends
churches of Africa.
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2.

Academic Programs

Friends Theological College offers four main academic programs and some additional
specialized training. The Certificate in Pastoral Ministry, Advanced Certificate in Chaplaincy,
Diploma in Theology, and Bachelor of Theology programs are all offered as both residential
programs for two full semesters a year and as “school-based” (modular) programs for three short
terms per year.

3.

Location

The main campus in Kaimosi is located close to the highway from Kisumu to Eldoret, between
the Cheptulu and Shamakhokho markets and convenient for matatu and bus service. There are
many other educational institutions in Kaimosi, including primary and secondary schools, a
technical college, a teacher training college, and a university, all founded in one way or another
by Friends. FTC also operates several satellite campuses offering the Certificate in Pastoral
Ministry in collaboration with various yearly meetings.

4.

Affiliations

Friends Theological College is a ministry of Friends United Meeting (FUM), a global fellowship
of 34 yearly meetings and associations, twenty of which are located in East Africa. The main
campus is situated on land belonging to East Africa Yearly Meeting, a local Quaker body
headquartered in Kaimosi and
the site of the original Friends
mission in what is now Kenya.
The college is governed by the
Board of Managers, whose
members are appointed by, and
report to, the General Board of
Friends United Meeting. The
Bachelor of Theology and the
Diploma in Theology have held
affiliate status (provisional
accreditation) with the
Association for Christian
Theological Education in Africa
(ACTEA) since 2010. ACTEA
has scheduled a visit to FTC in
September 2017, as part of its
decision-making about
accrediting these programmes.

5.

Purpose

The original goal of FTC remains
at the centre of its existence: to
train men and women for
pastoral ministry and other types
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of leadership in the Christian church. While it is governed by the Friends Church and draws the
majority of students from that body, it welcomes men and women from any other Christian
community to study in its programmes.
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II.

About Friends Theological College

A. The Mission Statement of FTC
“Friends Theological College equips pastoral ministers who will be thoughtful listeners, effective
evangelists, dynamic preachers, informed educators, and models of integrity.”

B. The Vision of FTC
The vision of FTC is to train and empower pastoral ministers for spiritual growth, personal
development and academic excellence for global ministries.

C. Statement of Faith
Being a Quaker institution, FTC members believe in God as the Creator and sustainer of the
world, they confess His Son Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour, and submit to the guidance and
power of the Holy Spirit in their worship, their personal lives, and their administration of the
church. FTC upholds Quaker values namely simplicity, honesty, integrity, peace, sharing and
equality of all people.

D. The Educational Objectives of FTC
•
•
•
•
•
•

To prepare pastors and leaders for Christian service, especially for the Friends Church in
Africa.
To encourage dedication to academic progress, personal development, and spiritual
growth.
To integrate faith and learning while focusing on the process of maturing in Christ.
To maintain the highest standards possible in training men and women for leadership.
To protect, promote, and encourage the teaching of the Bible as understood by Friends.
To prepare theologically gifted students for further study.

E. The Faith Commitments of Friends
The Religious Society of Friends began in seventeenth century England through the determined
spiritual searching of a young man, George Fox, who could find no satisfactory spiritual counsel
and nurture through the religious leaders of his day. Friends got their name from Jesus’ teaching
recorded in John 15, in which Jesus declared that his followers were his friends if they did what
He commanded. This explicit obedience to the teachings of Jesus became the most striking
characteristic of those who began listening to the teaching and preaching of George Fox and to
join him in informal worship gatherings.
Critics of these early Friends called them “Quakers,” a derisive term for the physical trembling
that sometimes accompanied their experience of the Holy Spirit in their lives. Critics also found
it hard to accept the Friends’ “radical” obedience to Jesus’ teaching, including such things as the
refusal to engage in military service, the unwillingness to take oaths, and the radical simplicity of
the Friends’ lifestyle and worship. These issues continued to bring Friends into conflict with the
dominant Protestant groups in seventeenth century England and later in North America.
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Extensive imprisonment and persecution followed Quakers wherever they went, but their
numbers grew as people were attracted by their zeal and consistent obedience to Christ.
Numerous differences in theology and worship practices can be found among Friends around the
world in the twenty first century. The particular faith commitments and church practices of
Friends in East Africa are expressed in a document called Christian Faith and Practice in the Friends
Church, which reflects the faith and practices of the Friends groups in East Africa that are
members of the global fellowship of Friends United Meeting. A few important features of this
faith and practice:
•

•

•
•

Friends in East Africa stand with most Protestants in their commitment to God as
creator and sustainer of the world, Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour, and the Holy Spirit
as our present teacher and guide.
Friends in East Africa understand that the Bible is God’s inspired message to believers
and is consistent with the Holy Spirit’s application of those truths to contemporary
issues.
Friends in East Africa both honour the vocation of pastoral ministry and expect all
believers to be attentive to the Holy Spirit’s direct teaching in support of that ministry.
Friends in East Africa feel called to emphasize particular “testimonies,” including
nonviolent peace-making, simplicity of lifestyle, and the full acceptance of the role of
both women and men in ministry and leadership.

F. The History of FTC
From the early days of Friends missionary work in western Kenya, the missionaries set out to
train men and women for leadership in the churches and in the schools being established. While
most of the early missionaries learned at least one of the local languages among the people they
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served and took the lead in much of the early preaching and teaching, they recognized that the
Quaker church in eastern Africa would only be as strong as the local leaders God raised up to
serve as pastors, evangelists, teachers, and administrators.
The unifying vision of early Friends’ work is expressed in a book written by one of the three
pioneers of the mission, Willis Hotchkiss: “We mean to help the African to change the
conditions that surround him so as to realize the highest possible ideal in the Christian life, and
so make him a positive force in the advancement of the kingdom of Christ.” (Willis Hotchkiss,
Sketches From the Dark Continent). The breadth of vision of these pioneers was indicated by the
name of the mission in the early days: “Friends Industrial Mission.” This vision included many
things, especially education for Christian ministry and leadership, as well as the broader
challenges of leading a productive life.
From the need to give more thorough training in Bible, theology, and ministry came the
establishment of the first Friends pastoral training programme in Kenya in 1942. Responding to
this need, one of the missionaries, Jefferson Ford, began teaching students already engaged in
pastoral ministry or feeling called to this service. Ford served in the northernmost Friends
mission station, in Lugulu, drawing students primarily from the Friends work around the Kitoshi
area (current Bungoma County) and in the Mt. Elgon region.
Jefferson Ford called the first pastoral training programme “Friends Bible Institute.” In 1950 the
missionaries moved the programme to Kaimosi, the original Friends mission station, where it
has continued until the present. Early Friends leaders were drawn to a number of natural
resources at Kaimosi: a river that provided water and electrical power, a native forest, fertile farm
land, and a hill that looked out over the surrounding area. Missionaries called the hill in Kaimosi
the “hill of vision” and thanked God for giving them a place to establish many ministries that
continue to this day.
In the early 1960s the Friends missionaries and their sending body, Friends United Meeting,
recognized that the Quaker church leaders in eastern Africa were ready to accept responsibility
for the work of the church. One by one, the missionary leaders handed their responsibilities over
to Kenyan church leaders and returned to the United States or Britain. While this resulted in
some changes in the many schools and other institutions missionaries helped establish, Friends
Bible Institute continued training church leaders during this transition time. The principal
changes since then have been the name (from Friends Bible Institute to Friends Theological
College in 1996), the establishment of a Board of Managers for FTC, clarifying the details of the
partnership with the leaders of Friends United Meeting, expansion of the physical facilities of the
college, including student hostels, a kitchen and dining facility, a chapel and a library, and later
the addition of more advanced courses of study, including the bachelor’s degree.

G. The Commitment to Friends and a Warm Welcome to Other
Christians
FTC’s establishment by the Quaker church and continued ownership by Friends is accompanied
by a warm welcome to other Christian believers who wish to study at FTC. A number of
students, faculty members and staff are part of other Christian denominations and are
encouraged to continue their involvement in those churches while they study and work at FTC.
Professors teach about Quaker history and beliefs and place those in the context of the faith and
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practices of similar Christian movements. In that sense, FTC is both denominational and
ecumenical.

H. The Governance of FTC
Friends Theological College is a ministry of Friends United Meeting, an association of Friends
yearly meetings and associations in eastern Africa, the Middle East, the Caribbean, and North
America. The term “yearly meeting” comes from the early days of Friends, indicating that there
are annual business and worship meetings to govern and inspire the work and life of the church.
Even today, particular groups of Friends churches are called “yearly meetings.” In turn, yearly
meetings are made up of quarterly meetings (meeting four times a year for business and
worship), monthly meetings, and village meetings. FTC is governed by its Board of Managers,
whose members are drawn from the Friends yearly meetings in East Africa. The board members
are appointed by the Friends United Meeting General Board.

The board and the staff of FTC work closely with the leadership of Friends United Meeting on
strategic planning, policy formation, and financial accountability. FUM appoints the FTC
Principal in consultation with the Board of Managers, and the FUM Director of Global
Ministries serves as the Principal’s supervisor. The FUM General Secretary and Presiding Clerk
regularly visit FTC, and the college Principal and Board chair participate in the FUM General
Board meetings when they are held in East Africa.
The chief executive officer of FTC is called the “Principal,” in keeping with the practice of other
theological colleges in eastern Africa. The Principal oversees the academic programs, financial
management, personnel matters, spiritual life, and student issues at FTC. The Principal in turn
appoints other administrators, to whom management responsibility is delegated. These include
the Finance Officer, the Academic Dean, the Dean of Students, and others, whose titles and
responsibilities may vary from time to time. The Principal is accountable to the Board of
Managers of the college, the FUM General Secretary, and the General Board of FUM.
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I. FTC’s Accreditation Status
In 2010, Friends Theological College achieved Affiliate Member status with the organization
now called the “Association of Christian Theological Education in Africa” (ACTEA). This
organization is an accrediting body for Protestant theological colleges throughout Africa and is
part of a worldwide network of accrediting bodies (International Council for Evangelical
Theological Education, a programme of the World Evangelical Alliance). Affiliate status has
allowed other institutions to recognize the academic work done at FTC while the process toward
full accreditation has been underway. More recently ACTEA granted “Candidacy” status to
FTC, the last stage of the accrediting process. In recent months FTC has been completing a selfevaluation process based on the ACTEA standards, a process culminating in the completion of a
Self-Evaluation Report. As the 2017-18 academic year begins, FTC is preparing to receive a team
of evaluators who will get better acquainted with the programme and personnel of FTC and then
prepare a recommendation to the ACTEA decision-makers regarding the possible accreditation
of FTC.

J. Kaimosi Campus Facilities
When early missionaries first selected the site for their mission work in Kaimosi, they were
drawn in part to the beautiful indigenous forest, with its great variety of broadleaf species. These
trees surround FTC’s buildings, providing shade and providing a reminder of the beauty of
God’s creation. When trees are harvested for cooking fuel or other practical needs or have to be
removed because of disease or to make way for buildings, additional specimens of native species
are planted, to sustain the beauty of the campus.
Fifty years ago, FTC was housed in one building that combined classrooms, offices, and a
library. Over time, buildings have been added to more adequately serve the college. These
include:
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Chapel—This building is the spiritual “centre” of the campus. It is a beautiful and simple
octagonal structure that accommodates daily worship services, weekly convocations, and
other events.
Administration Building—This building houses the college reception office, office space
for most administrators and faculty, and a conference room that serves the board of
managers and the faculty.
Library—The Edith Ratcliff Memorial Library bears the name of a woman who served
as a Friends missionary in Kenya for more than fifty years. It houses a large collection of
computers to provide access to digital resources that complement the broad collection of
theological books and journals.
Dining Hall—The FTC staff prepares meals for students while on campus, utilizing the
dairy products and vegetables provided by FTC cows, gardens, and greenhouses.
Classroom Buildings— Classes are held in two buildings with rooms of varying sizes.
Hostels—One women’s hostel and two men’s hostels provide sleeping spaces and
laundry areas.
Staff housing— Administrators, faculty, and staff are housed in one section of the
campus as space permits.
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III. Educational Perspective of Friends Theological
College
Friends Theological College is a ministry of Friends United Meeting (FUM) in Eastern Africa.
Hence, the theological life and educational experience at Friends Theological College is shaped
by Christian Faith and Practice in the Friends Church, published by FUM in 20021. Students may
come from Quaker yearly meetings in other regions of Africa with their own faith and practice
commitments or from other churches and denominations with compatible but different doctrines
and perspectives. Respectful exploration of the diverse doctrinal heritage of FTC students and
staff enriches the theological experiences of all.

Christian faith is the foundation upon which Friends Theological College explores the world.
Christian faith is the common experience the community seeks to understand. It is Christian
faith that we come together to reflect upon, articulate and live. It is the ministry of Jesus Christ
that Christian faith calls forth from us that we aspire to practice and develop through teaching
and learning at FTC.

A. The Bible
Friends Theological College seeks to promote and encourage the teaching of the Bible as
understood by Friends, while welcoming communion and dialogue with other Christians. The
Bible, consisting of the Old and New Testaments, is proclaimed as the written word of God.
“Read through the eyes of prayer, the Bible tells us about the nature and promises of God; the
work and message of our Saviour Jesus Christ; and the right conduct of life as individuals and
Friends United Meeting in East Africa, Christian Faith and Practice in the Friends Church, 2002, reprinted
with Kiswahili translation, 2012.
1
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life in the church. No doctrine or prophecy, which is in conflict with the message of the Bible,
can be accepted”2. The Richmond Declaration of Faith, 1887, an historic expression of the faith
of Friends United Meeting, declares: “The great inspirer of the Bible is ever its true interpreter.
He performs this office in condescending love, not by superseding our understandings, but by
renewing and enlightening them. Where Christ presides, idle speculation is hushed; His doctrine
is learned in the doing of His will, and all knowledge ripens into a deeper and richer experience
of His truth and love.”3
Studying the Bible helps students develop a deep understanding of God’s truth, and leads them
to apply Biblical principles to their ministries, lives and the changing society. The college focuses
on the following Biblical principles:
1. God has made Himself known to humanity; His works and His will are made known to
women and men through the process of revelation.
2. The Bible is authoritative scripture that is inspired by the Holy Spirit and completely reliable
in revealing God’s purposes and His Good News to humanity.
3. The Holy Spirit illuminates believers to understand Scripture and accept it as true, enabling
them to develop an intimate relationship with Christ, hence growing to spiritual maturity.
4. The Bible should be interpreted in its literary context. Literary criticism illuminates a text by
examining the moods, sentences, paragraphs, and chapters that surround and explain a text.
5. The Bible should be interpreted in historical context, by determining the people and culture
receiving the text, identifying the authors and audience, determining the original intended
meaning and, finally, making application to our life today.

B. Ministry Studies
Friends Theological College is committed to providing an educational setting where a “Christ”
model of pastoral ministry can be studied and learned. Teaching students to minister out of
faithfulness to the leading of the Holy Spirit is the non-negotiable starting point, allowing the
Spirit to be both source and resource for wisdom, creativity, vitality in ministry in the manner of
Friends and in the way that appeals to God. At FTC it is assumed that God calls both men and
women to various ministries and therefore both men and women may prepare themselves for
ministry.
Teaching of pastoral ministry prepares students for work in local congregations, particularly
around areas of spiritual formation and ecclesiology. Students receive holistic training that gives
great spiritual enlightenment of the true ministry of Christ. It attends to students’ intellectual,
spiritual, emotional and relational growth as they develop the skills necessary for effective
ministry in churches, schools and meetings. Issues related to authority, leadership and universal
ministry require theological reflection and practical understanding. Methods of analysing
congregations and institutions are taught, helping students to offer right resources in helpful
ways. Students will find rich resources for learning leadership.

2
3

Ibid., 1
Ibid., 30
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The pastoral ministry emphasis is for students who sense a call to serve in churches and
institutions. In this respect, students gain instruction, experience and competency in particular
aspects of ministry, including preaching, missions, evangelism, and other pastoral work,
including funerals and grief ministry, weddings, and pre-marital counselling. Maintaining the
personal and family health of the minister is also studied and practiced. Students are involved in
practical activities both in class and outside class, such as Sunday School and other education
ministries, hospital ministry, church ministry, guidance and counselling, missions, evangelism
and the Alternatives to Violence Project.
The college requires that students participate in extensive practical ministry learning during all
the study programmes. During their studies, students are encouraged to “learn by doing” and
allow their academic work to shed light on problems and questions as they encounter them.
Some students have had considerable pastoral experience before enrolling in FTC and some even
continue their active pastoral ministry responsibilities while studying at FTC. Regardless of the
extent of their experience prior to enrolling, by the time they complete particular progammes all
students are well seasoned in pastoral ministry. Students called to specialized ministries such as
full-time missionary service, theological education at the college or university level,
humanitarian administration, or peace-making and reconciliation develop the foundation at FTC
they need for further service and training.
To those whose calling in ministry may be in counselling and spiritual nurture, the FTC
chaplaincy programme allows students to strengthen their listening, counselling, and
communication skills. Preparation for ministry in the many Quaker schools in Kenya is a special
emphasis of the chaplaincy program. Other ministries for which students may be prepared
include hospital, prison and industrial chaplaincy. Students are introduced to insights from the
social sciences and practical resources for carrying out their Christian ministries effectively and
faithfully.
Most students live in the residence halls on campus during their courses of study, while a small
number live in the local area and come to campus each day. Still others enrol in the “school-
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based programme,” which delivers the learning process in short terms that are scheduled to
coincide with school breaks. Campus life is led by a student government, which is overseen by
the Dean of Students. Regardless of the programme in which they are enrolled, FTC students
mature in their capacity to nurture the life of the entire community, respect the needs of others,
cooperate to achieve desired goals, and develop important ministry skills.

C. Theology
Friends Theological College teaches theology by introducing students to the history and practice
of reflecting on faith, on the church’s theological symbols and on the ways in which particular
doctrines give shape to our experience. Theology draws students into the many and diverse
Christian theological traditions. Students read and discuss texts, ancient and contemporary,
revelation, the Holy Spirit, God, Christ, humanity, salvation, church and eschatology.
Particular attention is given to the biblical and theological basis for Christian worship practices.
What is the role of adoration, awe, the physical senses, ritual and the complexities of
contemporary society in worship? The teaching of theology examines the premise that worship is
a first order theological act and that the study of theology itself can be pursued as a kind of
worship.
The college emphasizes the role of context and culture in theology and in the practice of ministry
and seeks to make first-hand cross-cultural experience and careful reflection upon it available to
students at each level of study.
As a process of reflecting on Christian faith, theology aims to explore ministry issues through a
deep and holistic vision. Students examine the idea of God and construct a living credo in
conversation with their own histories and the range of material they have studied in the college.

D. Church History
FTC teaches church history because our God created history (Genesis 1:1-5). Our God oversees
and acts in history (Exodus 3:7-10). Our God entered history in the person of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth (John 1:14). Our God is a God of history, who moves through time and space to be
present with and to co-create with His children. FTC teaches the history of the church from the
first century, medieval period, reformation and the present.
FTC places particular emphasis on the history of Quakerism, since the college was established
under the direction of the Friends Church and is operated by Friends United Meeting. Students
learn about the origin of Quakerism, its spread, its early leaders, and its influence within the
contemporary church.
Learning church history helps students to understand who they are and where they are heading.
The study of history teaches humility in the Christian faith by identifying past mistakes and
preparing future generations to avoid them.
Church history prepares students to become active citizens of the church and the world and to
understand the ways that the international community is inter-dependent. From this perspective,
students find a doorway into ecumenical understanding and sharpen their skills in listening to
and understanding their neighbours.
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As students study church history, they find that this generation’s issues may not be so different
from those of the past. Through studying the history of the church, students are helped to know
that God is at work in this history. The great renewals of Christian history have been begun by
those who learned from the spiritual journeys of the leaders of the church in the past. The selfpropagating, self-governing and self-supporting churches of the future are not built by forgetting
the past but by building upon it.

E. Contemporary World
Friends Theological College helps students deal with issues in their surrounding social, economic
and political environment in a context in which faith, culture and life are in dialogue and in
which students are empowered to shape and enrich their world with meaning, purpose and hope.
Students learn the essential knowledge, skills and capacities for active citizenship and lifelong
learning.
Followers of Christ are keenly aware of the profound fallenness of humanity outside of God’s
love and redemption. But instead of standing apart in condemnation of the evil of the world,
Christ’s followers are called to be agents of God’s love and grace. Preparation for ministry at
FTC is therefore a constant process of applying theological and spiritual truth to the realities of
human evil and of being in the world, but not of the world.
Friends Theological College provides learning opportunities that lead students to explore and
question significant ideas and create new knowledge. Effective leadership, peace and conflict
transformation, and contemporary religions like Islam and African Traditional Religion are
among the key concepts and movements studied. These studies enrich the learners’ scope of
understanding of the dynamics of ministry.
Through the campus work program, students learn important ministry lessons in perseverance,
innovative planning and collaboration, as well as technical skills that can later be applied in
assisting others to improve in their social and economic development.
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The college has a well-equipped library that helps students understand the issues of their society
and deal with the complexity and changing nature of the issues. Special attention is given to
learning English and writing skills so they can communicate effectively with others about the
solutions to society’s needs. Students are expected to become computer literate so as to be able to
study issues affecting society both globally and locally.
HIV/AIDS continues to be a major health, economic and social challenge as students engage in
ministry in Africa, partly because many Christians have been reluctant to recognize that the
victims of the disease are all around them. Students learn about HIV/AIDS and other serious
health and social issues so that they may be agents of Christ’s healing comfort and love.
Finally, learning about the contemporary world enables ongoing spiritual and personal
transformation and introduces students to new ways of discovering God’s love for the world and
God’s empowerment in their ministry.
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IV. FTC Academic Programmes
A. Overview
1.

Levels of study

In keeping with its mission and objectives, FTC offers four levels of academic programmes that
in different ways prepare men and women for pastoral ministry and other leadership
responsibilities:
•
•
•

•

The Certificate programmes provide a strong foundation for further studies and are
accessible to most men and women, whatever their educational background.
The Advanced Certificate in Chaplaincy provides specialized training for chaplaincy in
schools, hospitals, prisons and work places.
The Diploma programme provides a foundation for service in pastoral ministry in many
churches, including the yearly meetings of Friends in eastern Africa. The Diploma level
of theological study is directly accessible to some who have a strong record of study at
the secondary level.
The Bachelor of Theology programme is the most advanced FTC offering. Pastors in
urban settings, religious educators at more advanced levels, and church officials find that
it is very important to go more deeply into theological and ministry studies at the
bachelor’s level.

In addition to course and internship requirements, the various programmes of study at FTC
include requirements of participation in on-campus spiritual and intellectual development
programs, practical ministry experiences, computer skills, training in peace-making, and
awareness-building in preparation for ministry with those infected or affected by HIV and AIDS.

2.

Course Identification System

Every course is coded with letters indicating the area of study and numbers indicating the
placement of the course within the sequence of study. A key to understanding the course codes is
as follows:
Letters:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Numbers:
BS – Biblical Studies
PS – Pastoral Studies
TS – Theological Studies
HS – Historical Studies
SS – Social Sciences
RM – Religions & Missions
CM – Communication Studies
CP – Certificate in Pastoral Ministry
ACCh – Advanced Certificate in
Chaplaincy
DTh – Diploma in Theology
BTh – Bachelor of Theology

•
•
•

first digit – year 1, 2, 3, or 4; 5
signifies an elective
second digit – semester 1 or 2; 0
signifies any semester
third digit – unique course number 1
through 9
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B. Certificate Programmes
1.

Certificate in Pastoral Ministry (Residential Option)

This programme consists of two semesters of full-time study from September through June. It
provides a foundation for pastoral work and other leadership positions and with good
performance may allow entry into the Diploma programs for those who do not qualify for
Diploma study based on their secondary school performance alone. For entrance requirements,
see Part V.
Semester I

Semester II

Required courses
CP 111 Old Testament Survey
CP 112 College Reading, Writing and Library Skills
CP 113 Biblical Interpretation
CP 114 Basic Pastoral Ministry
CP 115 Church Administration
CP 116 Introduction to Christian Theology

Required courses
CP 121 New Testament Survey
CP 122 Basic Homiletics
CP 123 Community Development
CP 124 Basic Pastoral Counselling
CP 125 Christian Education
CP 126 Introduction to Quakerism

Electives
CP 503 HIV/AIDS
CP 511 African Religion and Christianity

Electives
CP 512 Quaker Theology
CP 512 Spiritual Formation or Evangelism
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2.

Certificate in Pastoral Ministry
(School-Based/Modular Option)

The Certificate programme is also offered as a
series of courses scheduled during the holiday
periods of the Kenya schools: March/April,
August, and November/December. Students
take the same twelve courses as in the
residential programme, but over a two-year
period.

3.

Advanced Certificate in
Chaplaincy

Training in this certificate programme is provided in two categories. The Chaplaincy Programme
I is focused on service in primary and secondary school chaplaincy, including the teaching of
Christian Religious Education. This category also prepares students for service as chaplains in
hospitals and prisons. Twelve courses are taken in the school-based terms in March/April,
August and November/December. Students engage in at least 40 hours of supervised field
attachment.
The Chaplaincy Programme II focuses on Theology and Development, preparing students for
service as chaplains in the work place and for such ministries as microenterprise and NGOs.
Students take six courses, normally taught in the evenings or on Saturday within the regular
semesters. An internship of one or two years provides practical experience and a pastoral
reflection seminar allows students to process their learning with faculty and other students.
Completion of the Certificate in Pastoral Ministry or its equivalent is a requirement for entry into
the Advanced Certificate in Chaplaincy.
The following courses comprise the Advanced Certificate programmes:
Courses in Chaplaincy I

Courses in Chaplaincy II

ACCh 111 Spiritual Formation and
Leadership
ACCh 112 Introduction to Psychology
ACCh 113 English Communication
ACCh 114 Urgent Contemporary Problems:
lifestyle diseases, poverty, drug abuse,
corruption, inflation, unemployment
ACCh 115 Advanced Pastoral Care and
Counselling
ACCh 116 Introduction to New Religious
Movements in East Africa
ACCh 117 Development and Social
Psychology
ACCh 118 Youth ministry and Education
ACCh 119 Personal, Professional, and Social
Ethics
ACCh 120 Worship and Homiletics

ACCh 211 Spirituality and Work
ACCh 212 Work in the Bible
ACCh 213 Administration, Finance and
Management I, II
ACCh 213 Theology and Development
ACCh 214 The History of Quaker Business and
Ethics
Internship of 1 to 2 years, depending on the
areas of the student’s interests
Pastoral Reflection Seminar, concurrent with
internship
Introduction to Psychology is recommended but
not required
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ACCh 121 Peace and Conflict Transformation
From a Quaker Perspective
Field Education in students’ local areas with
local and FTC supervision. Field education
includes required orientation sessions and
workshops for the students and supervisors,
considering legal issues, local government
issues, school policies, special requirements
of prisons and hospitals, death-related
issues (funerals, mortuary practices, death
insurance, etc.)

4.

Certificate and Advanced Certificate Marking Scale

Mark

Meaning

Comparison

Honours

70-100

Excellent

A

Distinction

60-69

Above average

B

Good

50-59

Average

C

Credit

40-49

Pass

D

Pass

Below 40

Fail

F

Attendance

C. Diploma Programmes
The Diploma in Theology programme is intended to provide a solid preparation for pastoral
ministry and other Christian leadership. It blends Biblical studies, theology, church history, and
ministry, along with the social sciences. The programme combines the classical theological
disciplines with the practical skills for ministry. The goal of the Diploma programme is the
transformation of the student’s mind and heart to be a faithful vessel of Christ’s healing love.
Substantial supervision of the student’s practical growth in spirituality and ministry will be
monitored through site visits and on-going formation activities. Graduates of the programme are
well prepared for pastoral ministry and may apply to pursue further studies at the Bachelor of
Theology level.

1.

Diploma in Theology — Residential (in collaboration with St. Paul’s
University)

For a number of years, the residential diploma programme has been offered in collaboration with
St. Paul’s University in Limuru, Kenya. Students take thirty courses from the St. Paul’s diploma
curriculum (thirty-four in new curriculum) and five additional FTC courses (three in the new
curriculum) and a field attachment (internship). Students study during the regular semesters for
two years. The curriculum and the testing procedures are administered by St. Paul’s University.
Testing procedures are established by the Board of Examiners, of which Friends Theological
College is a member, at St. Paul’s.
The initial marks in this programme are given by the FTC instructor, and then forwarded to the
appropriate St. Paul’s faculty member for final marking in comparison with students in all
participating institutions. These final marks reflect the general academic standards in the
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diploma programme at St. Paul’s and may be higher or lower than the initial marks given at
FTC.
In addition to the FTC requirements for marks in their courses, students in the residential
diploma programme must not finally fail more than two semesters in any of the following areas
of study: Old Testament, New Testament, Church History, Theological Studies, Practical
Studies, and Musicological Studies.
Year I Semester 1

Year I Semester 2

DTH 101 Introduction to the Old Testament
DTH 103 Introduction to the New Testament
DTH 105 Church History 1
DTH 107 Introduction to Psychology
DTH 109 Introduction to World Religions
DTH 111 English and Writing Skills

DTH 102 Books of the Old Testament
DTH 104 Books of the New Testament
DTH 106 Church History 2
DTH 108 Introduction to Sociology
DTH 110 African Traditional Religions
DTH 112 Introduction to Research
Practicum

Year II Semester 1

Year II Semester 2

DTH 201 Old Testament Texts 1
DTH 203 New Testament Texts 1
DTH 205 Church History 3
DTH 207 Systematic Theology 1
DTH 209 Christian Worship
DTH 211 Dimensions of Pastoral Ministry
HS 011 Quaker History

DTH 202 Old Testament Texts 2
DTH 204 New Testament Texts 2
DTH 206 Church History 4
DTH 208 Systematic Theology 2
DTH 210 Homiletics
DTH 212 Introduction to Islam
TS 012 Quaker Theology
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2.

Diploma in Theology — School-based (Modular) Curriculum

The programme of study for the School-based Diploma is effective as of January, 20134. Students
proceed through this new programme in cohort groups. The calculation of credits is based in part
on the regular courses taken on campus and the learning activities they pursue between the
terms. The awarding of credit for non-classroom learning activities is based on the “Bologna
Plan,” which standardizes the credit given for out-of-classroom learning5.
In the list of topics below, those in regular type are taught on the FTC campus in modular form
with an examination at the end of the module. Those in italics are opportunities for field-based
learning for which faculty members give directions at the end of the modules and are individually
carried out by students.
Year I Module 1: March/April

Year I Module 2: August

Year I Module 3: Nov/Dec

Orientation
DTh 111 English Communication
DTh 112 Introduction to Old
Testament
DTh 113 Introduction to New
Testament
CS Computer Studies
PM Practical Ministry: Sunday
School teaching workshop I;
Sunday School ministry
assignment

DTh 121 Introduction to
Psychology
DTh 122 Pastoral Care and
Counselling
DTh 123 Missions and
Evangelism
DTh 124 Community Based
Development (elective)
CS Computer Studies
PM Practical Ministry: Income
project plan preparation or
Community Based Development;
Sunday Ministry; Home visitation

DTh 131 New Testament
Themes
DTh 132 Old Testament
Themes
DTh 133 Books of the Old
Testament
DTh 134 New Religious
Movements (elective)
CS Computer Studies
PM Practical Ministry: Income
Project: plan or development
Community Based
Development plan;
Chaplaincy in any social
institution

Students enrolled in the previous programme will be advised in the completion of the requirements for
their programmes.
5
This plan was first developed for universities in Europe, which have had many different curriculum
models and different approaches to awarding credit for out-of-classroom learning.
4
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Year II Module 1

Year II Module 2

Year II Module 3

DTh 211 Introduction to
Christian Worship
DTh 212 Biblical Interpretation
CS Computer Studies
PM Practical Ministry: Initiation of
an Income Generation project;
Sunday School Ministry II

DTh 221 Introduction to
Homiletics
DTh 222 Quaker History
DTh 223 Introduction to
Sociology
CS Computer Studies
PM Practical Ministry: IGP/CBD
Supervised Pastoral work

DTh 231 Church History I
DTh 232 Christian
Education
DTh 233 Books of the New
Testament
DTh 234 Church
Administration and
Management (elective)
CS Computer Studies
PM Practical Ministry: Income
Generation/Community
Based Development
Assignment as Assistant
Pastor

Year III Module 1

Year III Module 2

Year III Module 3

DTh 311 Quaker Faith and
Practice I
DTh 312 Interpretation of
Theological Texts
DTh 313 Church History II
CS Computer Studies
PM Practical Ministry: Income
Generation or Community Based
Development; Assignment as
Assistant Pastor

DTh 321 African Church History
DTh 322 African Christian
Theology
DTh 323 Systematic Theology I
CS Computer Studies
PM Practical Ministry: Income
Generation or Community
Development Project; Supervised
ministry work

DTh 331 Systematic
Theology II
DTh 332 Quaker Faith and
Practice II
DTh 333 Youth Ministry
DTh 334 Christian Ethics
(elective)
CS Computer Studies
PM, Practical Ministry: Income
Generation/ Community
Based Development project;
Ministry work

Year IV Module 1

Year IV Module 2

Quaker Theology
Easter Mission
Quaker Theology Paper

Make-ups
Presentation of Quaker Theology
Diploma Paper
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3.

Diploma Marking Scale

Quality

Points

Letter equivalent

Excellent

70 and above

A

Very good

60-69

B

Good

50-59

C

Pass

40-49

D

Fail

Below 40

F (E) (U)

4.

Advanced Diploma Program

In certain situations students may benefit from special studies related to their ministry goals that
do not fit readily within one of the conventional curricular programs. The Advanced Diploma
option may allow a student to pursue an individualized plan for accomplishing their learning
goals that relate to theology and ministry. The programme of study is developed by the
Academic Dean in consultation with the student.
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D. Bachelor of Theology Degree
The Bachelor of Theology degree is a four-year programme for training pastors who will be
significant leaders in the church, pastors of large urban churches, yearly meeting officials,
theological college teachers, and administrators of Christian organizations. Successful
completion of the degree may qualify the student for admission to master’s level theology and
pastoral ministry studies.
Areas of study in this programme include: Christian Theology, Advanced Biblical Studies,
Advanced Ethics, Church History, Church Management, Community Development, African
Christian Theology, Pastoral Counselling, and Quaker Theology. Completing students write a
substantial project paper and successfully defend it before a faculty committee.
Students entering with a high record of performance in a recognized Diploma in Theology who
perform well in the first semester of the bachelor’s studies may apply to receive advanced
standing in the programme. Entering students take courses in Biblical Interpretation and
Theological Reading, Writing and Research.
Year I Semester 1

Year I Semester 2

BS 111 Bible Survey
CM 112 Theological Reading, Writing and
Research
HS 113 Church History I
PS 114 Spiritual Formation

BS 121 Cultural World of the Bible
CM 121 Biblical Interpretation
HS 121 Church History II
PS 121 Christian Education Ministries
RM 121 Comparative Religions
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RM 115 African Traditional Religion
SS 116 Introduction to Psychology
Or elective alternative

SS 121 Introduction to Sociology
Or elective alternative

Year II Semester 1

Year II Semester 2

BS 211 Pentateuch
HS 211 African Church History I
PS 211 Pastoral Counselling
PS 212 Christian Worship
RM 211 Introduction to Islam
TS 211 Christian Theology I
Or elective alternative

BS 221 Gospels and Acts
HS 221 African Church History II
PS 221 Principles of Preaching
TS 221 Introduction to Ethics
TS 222 Christian Theology II
Or elective alternative

Year III Semester 1

Year III Semester 2

BS 311 Old Testament Prophets
BS 312 Pauline Epistles
HS 311 Quaker History
PS 311 Principles of Teaching
TS 311 Christian Theology III
TS 312 Old Testament Theology
Or elective alternative

BS 321 Hebrews, General Epistles, and Revelation
PS 321 Family Life Education
TS 321 Christian Theology IV
TS 322 Advanced Ethics
TS 323 New Testament Theology
TS 324 Quaker Theology
Or elective alternative

Year IV Semester 1

Year IV Semester 2

BS 411 Old Testament Historical Books
PS 411 Church Management
PS 412 The Work of the Pastor
RM 411 Missions and Evangelism
SS 411 Contemporary Social Problems
TS 411 African Christian Theology
Or elective alternative

BS 421 Old Testament Poetry and Wisdom
Literature
PS 422 Quaker Faith and Practice
SS 421 Community-Based Development
SS 422 Peace and Conflict Transformation
TS 421 Contemporary Theologies
TS 423 Theological Studies Project Paper
Or elective alternative
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1.

Bachelor’s Degree Classification (cumulative GPA)
3.70-4.00 – First Class Honours
3.30-3.69 – Second Class Honours (Upper Division)
3.00-3.29 – Second Class Honours (Lower Division)
2.00-2.99 – Pass

2.

Bachelor’s Degree Marking Scale:

Percentage

Letter Grade

Grade Points

Meaning

76-100

A

4.0

Excellent

72-75

A-

3.7

Excellent

68-71

B+

3.3

Very Good

64-67

B

3.0

Very Good

60-63

B-

2.7

Very Good

56-59

C+

2.3

Good

52-55

C

2.0

Good

48-51

C-

1.7

Pass

44-47

D+

1.3

Pass

40-43

D

1.0

Pass

0-39

F

0.0

Fail
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E. Other Dimensions of Learning and Spiritual Growth
1.

Gaining Experience in Worship Leading

Each weekday begins with a chapel service, consisting of singing, prayer, short messages, and
announcements, approximately 45 minutes in length. Students are given opportunities to
participate in different ways in these chapel services, such as Scripture reading, music leading,
and presenting messages. There is also a worship service on Sunday afternoons. On Wednesday
afternoons there sometimes is a presentation or lecture, followed by discussion. The presenters
may be faculty members or visitors.

2.

Practical Ministry

In their first two years, students are given ministry assignments in local Friends churches,
congregations of their own denominations, schools, and hospitals. These placements are for
service on Sundays only. Diploma and Bachelor’s students in their third year undertake a field
attachment for eight weeks under faculty supervision. Chaplaincy students undertake a similar,
but shorter internship. Students in the school-based Diploma programme engage in practical
ministry experiences throughout their programme.
In addition, all students are required to participate in workshops dealing with HIV/AIDS
prevention and awareness, and in peace and conflict resolution skills.
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3.

Computer Proficiency

Computers are essential tools for academic work at all levels at FTC and in most ministries
graduates will pursue later. Those proficient with computers will have access to computers in the
computer laboratory in the FTC library. Those lacking computer skills and experience are
expected to enrol in classes covering keyboarding, word processing, data base management,
spreadsheet software, and internet use. Transcripts of FTC students will indicate that they have
achieved appropriate mastery of these computer applications. Staff members are available to
assist students in the computer laboratory as needed.

4.

Learning through Work

While work opportunities at FTC can be an important part of students’ ways of earning funds to
pay their fees, the work experience also provides practical and academic preparation for
Christian ministry. While some post-secondary educational programmes may give the
impression that students will want to avoid physical work after their career begins, FTC assumes
that physical and intellectual work, whether or not it is compensated, is an important part of
their lives as students and their future lives in Christian ministry.
From the time of Creation, God gave humans the responsibility and privilege of caring for the
Garden of Eden. From the text it is clear that the work was pleasurable as well as tiring. The
Apostle Paul spoke of his work that generated income and we speak of “tent-making” as a way
to help support those engaged in pastoral and other ministries. Early Friends’ history is filled
with examples of those who combined their pastoral and evangelistic ministry with their incomegenerating work. During the early decades of the Kaimosi Mission, the present location of FTC,
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it was called an “industrial mission.” This did not mean there were industrial operations in the
modern sense, but rather there was practical training so that Christians would learn to be
industrious and provide for
their families.
In keeping with the
importance FTC places on
developing good work habits,
FTC transcripts indicate the
quality of the student’s
performance in their work
assignments. Accordingly,
FTC staff members gather
evaluations from the work
supervisors, showing
satisfactory completion of the
assigned work and the
development of positive
attitudes toward the work.
Among the skills and attitudes
students might be expected to
learn and strengthen through
their work projects are:
•
•

•
•
•

Effectively functioning
as part of a team.
Supervising and
managing others with
certain tasks.
Being submissive to
those in authority.
Creativity and entrepreneurship in carrying out work projects.
Being prompt, diligent, and self-motivated.

F. Additional Academic Information
1.

Class Attendance

Regular class attendance is vital to the learning process and extensive absences will inevitably
lead to poor performance. These aspects of attendance must be observed:
•

•
•

Late arrival for the beginning of the semester without making appropriate arrangements
with the FTC Dean of Students or the Academic Dean may result in action being taken
against the student, e.g., a scholarship might be taken away.
At the discretion of the tutor, a student might receive a failing grade in a course with
more than four unexcused absences.
It is the responsibility of students to inform the instructor when they must miss class and
to make up any work missed.
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2.

Course Failure and Academic Probation

A student who receives a final grade of F in a course must re-take the examination during the
next supplementary examination period. The maximum final mark awarded in the case of an
exam re-sit is 40 (pass).
A student who for medical or other reasons is unable to sit for a regular examination may sit for
the supplementary examination and will not be subject to the rule of a maximum final mark of
40 (pass).
A student who fails three or more subjects in any one examination period is disqualified from
proceeding further in the programme.
A student with a semester GPA below 2.0 shall be placed on academic probation for the
following semester. If the student is on academic probation for two consecutive semesters, he or
she will automatically be dismissed from the college. A student on academic probation will be
notified in writing and will not participate in college extra-curriculum activities.

3.

Academic Honesty and Grade Disputes

A theological college such as FTC is keenly aware of the realities of sinful human behaviour on
the one hand and on the other hand the power of Christ in the believer’s life that makes it
possible to live honest and godly lives. While the qualities of trust and grace influence our
policies, we must hold students to account for the consequences of wrong decisions they make in
their academic life.

4.

Misrepresentation of Academic Qualifications

In the event the Registrar or Principal determines that a student has presented inaccurate
information in support of his or her admission to a programme, the Principal will report the issue
to the Academic Affairs Committee. The committee’s possible actions may include suspension
or expulsion.

5.

Plagiarism on Assignments

Plagiarism in academic work is defined as submitting assignments that use exact words and
phrases from another source as if these were the student’s own words and phrases. Another form
of plagiarism is paraphrasing the words, phrases, and ideas from another source without
acknowledging that source. The response to a case of suspected plagiarism is as follows:
•
•

•

The instructor in the course reports the case to the Academic Dean, along with the
evidence for the infraction.
If the Academic Dean is persuaded that there has been an offence, he or she will inform
the student in writing of the alleged offence, attaching copies of the evidence of the
plagiarism.
The Academic Dean will place a copy of the letter and evidence in the student’s file.
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•
•

The instructor will give a zero for the assignment.
The student has 14 days after receiving the letter from the Academic Dean to submit a
written appeal to the Dean.

Future cases involving alleged plagiarism will be handled the same as the original case, except
that the Academic Dean will consider more severe consequences, including academic probation,
suspension from FTC, or dismissal from FTC. Along with these possible consequences, those in
student leadership positions will forfeit their positions.

6.

Possible Cheating During an Examination

Cheating on examinations consists of reading or copying from another student’s paper, bringing
unauthorized materials into the classroom that might contain answers to examination questions,
and communicating verbally or non-verbally with another student during the examination.
The responses to this possible cheating are as follows:
•
•
•
•

The instructor shall confront the student about the possible cheating, confiscating any
material that might have been used in the cheating.
The student will be allowed to finish the examination, allowing the question of their
possible cheating to be resolved later.
After the examination, the instructor will ask the student to prepare a written explanation
of their conduct.
The instructor will submit the student’s statement to the Academic Dean and write his or
her own statement about the student’s conduct during the examination. The statement
will include the name of the student, the date, the name of the course, a description of the
offence, and an account of the student’s response to being confronted. The instructor will
submit both of these statements to the Academic Dean and will discuss it with him or
her.
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•
•

•

7.

The Academic Dean will refer the case to the Management Committee. The committee
will convene a meeting no later than two weeks after receiving the materials.
If the Management Committee determines that cheating has in fact occurred, it will take
the following actions:
• Direct the instructor to give no credit for the examination.
• Place the student on academic probation.
• Inform the student in writing of these actions.
Future cases will be handled with the same procedure, but with the additional possibility
that the student will be suspended or dismissed from FTC.

Student Disputes Regarding Marks and Grades

Students who feel a particular mark on an assignment or grade in a course is inappropriate may
initiate the following process:
•

•

•

•

•

The student first meets with the faculty member to discuss the issue. This must be within
ten days of receiving the mark or grade. The purpose of the discussion is to seek a mutual
understanding and if possible, resolve the dispute.
If the student is not satisfied with the outcome of the discussion with the instructor, he or
she may submit a written appeal to the Academic Dean, stating the basis for the student’s
appeal and the instructor’s response. This must be done within five days of meeting with
the instructor. The appeal should specify the student’s name, the instructor’s name, and
the name of the course.
The Academic Dean notifies the instructor of the appeal letter and discusses the issues
with him or her. The Dean requests that the instructor respond to the appeal in writing.
The Dean then refers the case to the Management Committee, adding his or her own
comments as appropriate.
The Management Committee will take up the case no later than two weeks after
receiving it, considering all the materials it has received about the case. The Committee
may then take one of these actions:
• Determine that the mark or grade was appropriate and notify the student and
instructor accordingly.
• Notify the student and instructor that in its judgment the mark or grade was unfair
and inappropriate and instruct him or her to change the mark or grade.
In the event the instructor is unwilling to accept the decision of the Management
Committee, the dispute is referred to the General Faculty Meeting for a decision. That
decision is final and may not be appealed.

Special procedures apply to the marking of the examinations in the St. Paul’s diploma program,
so there is generally no process for appealing these grades. The student is already protected from
bias or careless marking by the fact that a second external examiner is used in cases where there
is more than a ten-point difference between the internal (FTC) examiner and the external (St.
Paul’s) examiner. In those rare cases the St. Paul’s administrators may consent to re-marking an
examination, but the student is charged a fee for that service.
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V.

Admission to FTC

A. Overall Admission Requirements
FTC exists to prepare students for ministry. Some are called to pastoral ministry, some to
chaplaincy, Sunday school or other educational ministries. In the admission process students
must verify that they are called to Christian ministry and specify which particular ministry(ies)
they foresee in their future lives. Letters of recommendation from the student’s home church are
required, as well as a testimony of the applicant’s Christian faith.
FTC is a programme of Friends United Meeting. Quaker students are given priority in
admissions, but Christians affiliated with other churches are encouraged to apply as well. One of
the historic testimonies of Friends is that God calls both men and women into ministry, so
women are very much encouraged to apply. Many women have successfully completed their
studies at FTC and have gone on to significant ministry and leadership.
English is the language of instruction at FTC. Applicants must be able to speak, read, and write
English. For students in the lower level programmes, some assistance with the language may be
available after enrolling. Students with no English mastery should gain basic fluency in spoken
and written English before applying.
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B. Admission to Certificate Programs
The certificate programs in pastoral ministry provides an entry level course of studies for those
who have had limited opportunities to study previously, but are capable individuals desiring to
prepare themselves for various ministries. Normal minimum admission qualification is the
Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education (KCSE). However, mature students without
secondary school education may apply for consideration. With good performance in the
certificate courses and passing marks on the Special Entrance Examinations, such students may
progress to the diploma level.
Some who have high marks on the KCSE may choose to enrol in the certificate programs, since
they find the content and length of the certificate programme appropriate to their needs, their
work, and their family responsibilities. Some students may apply for the certificate programme as
a means of strengthening their performance in written and oral English. With successful
performance at the certificate level, they may later pursue enrolment in the FTC diploma and
degree programs.

C. Admission to Advanced Certificate Programs
Advanced certificate programs require a minimum previous preparation for ministry equivalent
to the FTC certificate in pastoral ministry. Students with more advanced qualifications may also
find the specialized training of the chaplaincy programs useful for their specific ministry goals.

D. Admission to Diploma Programs
Students with KSCE marks of C plain (mean) qualify for admission to the diploma upon
submitting the appropriate materials to the FTC Registrar and Admissions Committee. Students
with a KSCE mean grade of C- may be admitted provided they have C plain grades in their
English and Swahili courses in secondary school. An alternate means of admission to the
diploma programmes is through achieving passing marks on the Special Entrance Examination
administered by St. Paul’s University. This exam is often taken while enrolled in FTC certificate
courses but any prospective student desiring to take the examination can make arrangements to
do so with the Registrar.

E. Admission to the Bachelor of Theology Program
Admission requires a C+ (mean) on the KCSE or successful completion of the Diploma
programme at FTC or a comparable theological college. At the end of their first semester in the
BTh program, students with previous theological study may apply for advanced standing based
on the quality and scope of their previous theological training and their performance in the BTh
courses at FTC.

F. Admission as a Special Student
Students who have a passion for ministry but do not meet the requirements for admission in any
academic programme at FTC, may with the approval of the Academic Committee be registered
as special students and may by the end of their studies be awarded a Licentiate.
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G. Admission Procedures
Students are encouraged to contact FTC during the academic year before they wish to enter,
requesting the application and the required supporting materials. This form may be downloaded
from the FTC web site (ftc.friendsunitedmeeting.org). Among the materials needed with the
application form are: KCSE or Kenya Certificate of Primary Education (KCPE) documentation;
school leaving certificates; and a recommendation letter from the pastor or another official of the
applicant’s home church.
Students considering applying for admission are encouraged to visit FTC to meet members of the
Admissions Committee, some of the faculty, and the students. Overnight accommodations may
be available.
Students may be interviewed by June of the year they expect to enrol for residential programs
that begin in September, and by December for school-based programs that follow the calendar
year. Applicants will be notified of the action on their applications soon after the interview.
Fees for tuition, room, board, and other costs vary among the FTC programs and the year of
enrolment in the programs. Costs are comparable with those at other theological colleges in
western Kenya. For the current year fees, see Part VI, Finances.
Before applying, students should consult the FTC code of conduct available as an appendix to
this catalogue. The code defines expectations of personal behaviour and interactions with others,
based on principles in Scripture and on Quaker testimonies. The catalogue also contains FTC’s
expectations regarding academic honesty.
Questions about admission should be directed to the FTC Registrar.
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VI. Finances
FTC’s goal is to provide high quality theological education at a reasonable cost and to do
everything possible to assist students to enrol and to complete their studies. Its fees are
comparable to other theological colleges in western Kenya and half or less of those charged for
the same programs at universities such as Kenya Methodist University and Daystar University.
Students who seek the help of their churches and families with their fees and take full advantage
of the work-study opportunities at FTC generally find that they are able to continue their studies
and graduate with their accounts settled. Many times this involves equal parts of hard work and
trusting God for the needs.
Fees are established each year by the FTC Board of Management. While fees may be changed by
the board at any time, this is normally done only once a year in May or June.
Students with any questions about the payment of their fees should always consult with FTCs
Finance Office.

A. Fees in the 2017-2018 Year
Fees in this table are in Kenyan shillings and are for the entire academic year.

B. Financial Policies
1.

Payment Procedures

FTC discourages cash payments. At any time before the due date, fees are to be deposited in the
College’s account at Barclays Bank, Mbale Branch, Account No. 2022761857. Deposit slips
must be presented to the FTC Finance Office upon arrival at FTC for the beginning of the
semester or term.
Students are urged in the strongest terms to organize the payment of their fees well in advance of
the beginning of the semester. Fees are payable at the beginning of the semester or term unless
arrangements have been made that are acceptable to the Finance Office. Students unable to clear
their balance at the appropriate time will be sent home to collect their unpaid fees.
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2.

Refunds of Fees

If a student withdraws after a semester has begun, FTC will provide refunds in these amounts at
these times:
•
•
•

During the first week: 90%
Before the beginning of the third week: 75%
Before the beginning of the fourth week: 50%

No fee refunds can be given after the fourth week.
Refunds are made directly to the parent or sponsor, not to the student.
Students who graduate or withdraw from FTC at the end of a term and have a positive balance
in their account after settling all fees will be refunded the balance, minus scholarships, which
remain with the college. Apart from those circumstances, students will not be refunded their
overpayments if they are continuing at FTC for the next semester or term.

3.

Personal Spending Money

Students will need modest funds for paper, pens, pencils, and other supplies for their studies and
for personal needs.

4.

Transcript Fees

The first copy of the transcript after graduation is issued free on graduation day. Additional
copies are Ksh 500. Transcripts are only mailed to a school or place of employment, not to the
student. Transcripts are not provided to those with unpaid fees.

5.

Travel Expenses

FTC does not provide funds for travel to and from the campus and cannot extend loans for
travel. If a student feels unable to keep his or her travel money safely during the semester, it may
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be deposited with the Finance Office for safekeeping until his or her departure. Students may
only remain on campus during the scheduled breaks by prior arrangement and for the purpose of
active work to meet unpaid fees.

C. Financial Aid
1.

Sponsorship

Financial support from family members, friends, one’s church, or a community development
fund is one of the most common ways for FTC students to pay their fees. These are the ones who
are aware of the students’ ministry gifts, their calling to ministry, and wish to help the students to
continue their studies and reach their goals. Aid contributed by sponsors specifically on behalf of
students will be credited to those students’ accounts. If contributions exceed the required fees for
the academic year, they will be credited to the following year. Aid contributed to students’
accounts but not used by the time the students graduate will remain with FTC to be used to help
with other students’ needs unless the donor directs otherwise.
Many of the ministries to which students aspire will value skills in raising and utilizing funds.
Learning to raise funds by requesting support and engaging in income-generating projects is part
of the students’ preparation for ministry.
FTC does not normally accept contributions from sponsors for students’ personal needs beyond
the stated college fees.

2.

FTC Scholarship Awards

A significant source of funding to assist with student fees are the scholarships that come from
persons supporting FTC and directing their contributions to students in general.
Scholarships of three types are awarded:
FTC Financial Need Scholarships—these scholarship awards are based on financial need. All
students are eligible, but Quaker students are given priority. Students must earn and maintain a
GPA of 2.8 for degree students or 45% for diploma and certificate students to receive this
scholarship. Equally important for determining eligibility for scholarships is personal behaviour.
In both word and deed, on campus and away, students are expected to conduct themselves as
faithful followers of Jesus Christ and as those called to His service in ministry. In consultation
with others, the Principal makes the financial needs awards.
FTC Academic Merit Scholarships—These awards go to students who achieve a minimum
GPA of 3.5 for degree students or 80% for diploma and certificate students. The amount of the
award is determined each year by the college.
FTC Pastoral Excellence Awards—Students display their achievements and development in
pastoral skills and activity in Sunday ministry assignments, in the FTC chapel services, on field
attachments, in practical missions and evangelism activities, and in their daily life as ministers of
the Gospel and members of Christ’s body, the church. Listening to feedback on students’
pastoral performance in service away from campus and through first hand observation, the Dean
of Students determines the awarding of funds for pastoral excellence. The amount and number of
such awards is determined by the availability of scholarship funds.
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FTC scholarship awards that exceed a student’s fees will be returned to FTC to be distributed to
other students.

3.

Sources of Scholarship Funds

Scholarship awards may be drawn by the administration from several sources:
John Sarrin Scholarships—The United Society of Friends Women International awards an annual
grant to FTC drawn from the earnings on a bequest of the John Sarrin estate. The bequest
specifies that recipients must be evangelical Friends, be in training for the ministry, must not use
alcohol and tobacco, and must not have participated in the military forces of any country.
General Scholarship Fund—From time to time FTC supporters designate gifts for student
scholarships in general. These funds are combined into a general scholarship fund and
distributed according to the criteria of the scholarships.
Special Needs Scholarships—Students may have special scholarship needs, due to widowhood,
coming from a mission area, or other factors. Whenever possible, FTC seeks to offer special
needs scholarships. However, the availability of such funds cannot be guaranteed. Students,
especially international students, hoping to be supported by such funds should have explicit
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information from the college that their scholarship needs can be met before leaving their homes
for campus.
McDonald Scholarship—This is a 100% scholarship given in memory of Miriam McDonald and is
offered to one widow at a time (until she finishes her studies).
Indiana Yearly Meeting Scholarship—This is an 80% scholarship offered to five Bachelors of
Theology residential students at a time, with a minimum qualification of C+ or its equivalent.
Quaker Leadership Awards—Students who display extraordinary gifts for leadership or scholarship
and who have proven commitment to serious study may receive awards given to support their
studies with the expectation that their future ministry will serve the well-being and growth of the
Friends community.
FTC Enterprises—Student work on campus is aimed at both student learning and incomegeneration. Funds made available by successful farming and other forms of income-generation in
Africa are awarded to students as scholarships in the same manner that scholarships from abroad
are awarded.
Principal’s award—This is given to the best student who maintains a GPA of 4.0 and who
demonstrates the highest levels of self-discipline, moral and spiritual character, and leadership.

4.

Work-Study

Regular FTC fees only cover a fraction of the FTC budget. As partial payment for the difference,
all students are assigned to work in one of the college activities.
Work-study policies are as follows:
•
•
•

•

•
•

Students are required to work at least 5 hours per week.
The Dean of Students and the staff member assigned to supervise work assignments
make the work assignments each semester.
Examples of work assignments include office work, farm work, library assistance,
cleaning buildings, maintaining the college grounds, assisting in the kitchen, and
assisting the staff of the dairy farm.
Students’ capabilities and preferences are considered in making the assignments. These
preferences must be expressed in a letter to the Dean of Students before an announced
deadline.
Students must perform satisfactory work under the direction of a designated FTC staff
member.
Unsatisfactory work performance may result in disciplinary action, including possible
loss of scholarships.

Note that students receiving sponsorship funds or scholarships are expected to participate in
work study. Until their scholarship obligations are met, students are not compensated for their
work.
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VII. Student
Conduct
This part of the catalogue
identifies opportunities for
participating in student
activities, appropriate
measures to care for students’
wellbeing, and the behavioural
requirements and expectations
of FTC students.

A. Student
Government
The student government
provides students a chance to
gain leadership experience and
provides an opportunity for
students to express concerns to
the FTC leaders. The Dean of
Students provides oversight to
the student government and
advises on appropriate
processes for expressing
concerns to the FTC
administration. There is an
FTC student constitution that contains the policies for the student government.
The components of the student government are:
•
•
•

Student Executive Committee
Student Council
The following officers: Head Student (chairperson), Vice chairperson, Secretary, Assistant
Secretary, Treasurer, and Spiritual Leaders

The student executive committee may call student body meetings and may ask to meet with FTC
leaders to express concerns on behalf of other students.
The student government has a role in issues of student discipline, as explained later in this part of
the catalogue, as well as in organizing sports and leisure activities.

B. Informal Student Groups
Age-based or affinity groups of students may be organized for spiritual nurture and fellowship.
But to avoid divisiveness, these must be open to any FTC student who fits in the category, e.g.,
single students.
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C. Sports and Leisure Activities
Team sports such as volleyball, football, and netball are among the opportunities provided for
physical exercise, fellowship, and enjoyment. The student government games captains organize
events, under the guidance of the Dean of Students and the faculty games master and mistress.
Practices may be arranged after work-study duties and before dinner. Games may be arranged
among FTC students and, as funds permit, with other student teams. Limited supplies of sports
equipment are provided by FTC and there are uniforms to be worn only during games.
The FTC dining hall may be used for cultural shows, musical events, and other activities. There
is a limited supply of indoor game equipment and there is a television and DVD that are to be
used under the direction of the appropriate student government officer.

D. Health Care for Students
FTC admits students on the condition that they are in good health. The health forms students fill
out in the admission process contain a certification from a medical professional that the student
has no major impediment to pursuing studies. Students who withhold important information
about their health condition may be suspended or expelled.
In the event of illness or injury, the following steps are taken:
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Report the injury or illness to the tutor on duty or the Dean of Students.
The tutor on duty or the Dean of Students determines if the student should go on his or
her own or be transported to an appropriate health care facility, such as Jumuia Friends
Hospital Kaimosi, Sabatia health clinic, or Shiru health clinic.
The tutor on duty or Dean of Students gives the student a hospital pass.
In the case of a major emergency health condition, the Principal or Dean of Students
may authorize that a student be taken to Mukumu Mission Hospital or Mbale District
Hospital.
The appropriate family member is notified and a family member must come to the health
care facility within 48 hours to take responsibility for the student.
The tutor on duty or Dean of Students will notify the Principal and faculty members
about absences due to prolonged illnesses.
The tutor on duty will assist the students in obtaining assignments for classes missed
because of illness or injury.
In the event of the diagnosis of highly communicable diseases such as tuberculosis, the
student or tutor on duty will report this to the Dean of Students or Principal. After
seeking appropriate care at a health facility, the student must return home until the
danger of transmitting the disease has ended.

Payment for Health Care
Emergent medical expenses are covered by students’ fees. Health services are normally currently
provided by Jumuia Friends Hospital Kaimosi. Should other local facilities become available in
the future, a relationship between the college and the new institution will be established as may
be best able to serve the health care needs of students and staff. These additional policies relate to
the cost of health care:
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•
•
•
•

A student failing to obtain a hospital pass must pay his or her own costs.
Students insisting on going to a facility other than the local above will arrange for their
own payment and transport. FTC will not provide a cash advance in this situation.
FTC will pay the fees for the first two nights of stay in any approved health care facility.
After that, the student’s family must pay the fees.
FTC will not pay the health care fees when there is any departure from these payment
policies, except for cases of extreme, life-threatening injuries or illnesses.

E. Treatment of FTC Buildings and other property
FTC is blessed with a variety of excellent buildings and grounds that are unusually beautiful.
Treating these as gifts from God to facilitate an environment conducive for learning is essential.
The Biblical teaching on stewardship reminds us that we must treat each thing we are given as
though it were our own and yet will be used for generations of students to come.

1.

General Guidelines for Care of Buildings and Other Property

Some guidelines apply to the entire campus:
•
•
•
•

Electricity and water are expensive resources, so they should be turned off when not in
use.
When rubbish is found on the grounds, it should be collected and placed in dustbins.
Students using classrooms for study or activities are responsible for returning the room to
its prior arrangement.
No furnishings may be removed from FTC buildings without the permission of an FTC
administrator.
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2.

Guidelines on the Treatment of Particular FTC buildings

Student Hostels
Hostels are provided with electricity and facilities for bathing, washing clothing and iron-boxes.
Pit latrines are located near the hostels. Rainwater collection tanks are available when running
water services are interrupted.
Each student is provided with a bed, mattress, light bulb, solar-powered reading lamp and basic
cleaning supplies. These must never be removed from the hostel. Students must bring other
needed supplies, including bedding, mosquito net, drinking cup, washbasin, towel, soap, and
hair products.
Care should be taken to safeguard valuable items such as money and mobile phones. Large
amounts of money may be deposited with the Finance Office.
Other guidelines that apply to the hostels are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Students are assigned space as they arrive and as it is available. They may not claim
space they have previously occupied.
Students are allowed to enter their hostel rooms at the beginning of the semester or
module only after they have been cleared by the Office of Finance.
No space is available for the families of students, whether they are married or single.
No student is permitted to enter the hostels of the opposite sex, unless given special
permission by the Dean of Students or Chaplain.
Students must not leave their personal belongings in rooms when they leave for holidays
between terms.
The only electrical appliances permitted in the hostels are iron boxes. Especially
forbidden are appliances with elements for heating water.
Electrical devices such as radios are to be connected only to the proper permanent power
outlets.
Radios and music players should not be used during study hours.
Food and drinks are not permitted in the hostels, except those brought from the kitchen
for students who are not well.
Students who wish to host students in hostel rooms must first obtain permission from the
head student of the appropriate hostel.

Dining Hall
The dining hall is not only the place where all meals are taken, but also is a venue for hosting
campus events. Its care is important for the wellbeing and enjoyment of all. These guidelines
apply to the care of the dining hall:
•
•
•

Day students may take morning tea and lunch in the dining hall, but not breakfast and
supper.
Students requiring a special diet must present a written request from a medical doctor.
The Dining Hall representative must give permission for food to be taken to a sick
student in a hostel. These are the only times utensils may be taken from the Dining Hall.
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•
•
•
•
•

A student who will be more than fifteen minutes late for a meal must inform the Dining
Hall representative.
Food remaining on plates at the end of a meal should be dropped in the collection
bucket.
The electronic equipment in the dining hall—TV, DVD, and radio—are to be operated
only by the Dining Hall representative and the Entertainment Prefect.
Personal radios and music players should not be brought to the dining hall.
No student is allowed in the kitchen area except by permission of the Dining Hall
Supervisor or Dining Hall representative.

Library
The library is the hub of individual student learning and its care is vital for continued student
access. With the availability of books and computers comes the obligation to take special care in
assuring that students are able to continue to enjoy these resources.
These guidelines apply to the use of the library:
•
•
•

Library use is generally for FTC students, faculty, and staff. Pastors in the area may also
use the library as well as others authorized by the library staff.
Books must be in good condition when returned. No marks or any other damage to
books is allowed.
Books from the general collection should be returned to the book trolley after their use.
Books from the reserve collection should be returned to the circulation desk.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bags, briefcases, and jackets should be left at the circulation desk.
No food or drink is permitted in the library.
Only books properly checked out may be removed from the library.
Overdue books will result in a Ksh. 50 (fifty shillings) charge per day.
Students may borrow up to three books per day; tutors may borrow up to twenty books
at a time.
Damage or loss must be reported to the Librarian.
Persons not associated with FTC may use the internet in the library with prior
permission and after paying the appropriate fee.

F. FTC Behaviour Expectations
While faculty, staff, and students at FTC understand that there is freedom in Christ and
Christian faithfulness is much more than adherence to a set of rules, it is also understood that
living together in community involves certain expectations that are consistent with Biblical
teaching and respect for other members of the community. While these behaviour expectations
are primarily addressed toward FTC students, faculty and staff members are expected to abide by
the spirit of these expectations in a way appropriate to their life situations.
The Scriptures set forth many principles and expectations for the followers of Christ, only some
of which are directly expressed in this section of the catalogue. The expectations in this section
are considered to be the ones that are essential to Christian living in community.
Among the Biblical concepts underlying the expectations are these:
•

The teachings of Jesus, which draw on and clarify the law and requirements of the Old
Testament.
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•
•
•
•
•

Care for our own and others’ bodies and minds as temples of the Holy Spirit.
Freedom in Christ, balanced with love for God and others (Gal 5:13 and many other
New Testament passages).
Responsibility and care for others in the body of Christ and the broader community.
The particularly high standards set forth in the New Testament for pastors and other
church leaders.
The possibility of becoming a “stumbling block” to weaker Christians who may not feel
the same kind of freedom as mature Christians do.

The behavioural standards expressed in this section are not necessarily arranged in the order of
their seriousness or consequences. In some cases, the consequences of the unacceptable
behaviour are specified in that section and, in other cases, they are included in the general
section on dealing with unacceptable behaviour.

1.

Compliance with Public Statutes and Regulations

FTC students are to be obedient to the laws of Kenya, in keeping with the teaching in Romans
13. However, Scripture is clear that obedience to God may in some cases supersede obedience to
civil authorities. Students considering such dilemmas should discuss this with the Dean of
Students.

2.

Use of Harmful Substances

Students should not use illegal drugs, alcoholic beverages, and tobacco products.

3.

Physical Attacks

The Christian is surrounded by examples of those who allow conflict to escalate into fighting and
other forms of physical harm. The believer is taught to love our enemies and to pray for them, a
teaching completely contradicted by any form of physical abuse. The teaching to love others is
reinforced by the Quaker emphasis on peaceful resolution of conflicts. Within the FTC
community are those who have been trained in mediating disputes and disagreements and their
help may be sought when anger and division occur.

4.

Sexual Conduct

Inappropriate sexual conduct includes fornication (having sex with any person to whom one is
not married) and adultery (a married person having sex with a person other than his or her
spouse). Sexual or romantic activity short of sexual intercourse may also be inappropriate and
subject to discipline. In the case of inappropriate sexual behaviour between FTC students, staff,
or faculty, all parties will be subject to disciplinary action.

5.

Pornography

Photographic and textual material that displays the human body and sexual activity in a way
that generates lustful temptations is harmful to the person who possesses the material and to
others that may see it. Since FTC students now have opportunities to access many materials
through the internet, students are particularly cautioned to abstain from viewing such materials.
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As the Bible teaches, we cannot always avoid being subject to temptation, but can exercise
discipline to not yield to the temptations.

6.

Sexual Harassment

Sexual harassment consists of such conduct as:
•
•
•

Uninvited and unwelcome actions, including such things as physical contact and gestures
Words (sexually-oriented humour, suggestive remarks)
Sexual advances or requests for sexual behaviour

Such conduct among students is unacceptable and destructive to Christian community and will
not be tolerated. Faculty members and other staff members must be particularly careful not to
engage in such conduct, for their positions involve authority over a student in one way or
another and sexual harassment violates the trust the student places in the staff members and in
FTC in general.

7.

Courtship and Marriage

Some students who are married become day students and live with their families in their own
homes. Other students are married and live apart from their families while enrolled at FTC.
There are special concerns that apply to single FTC students:
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•

•
•

8.

Students are discouraged from courtship with other students while enrolled at FTC.
Students who wish to court another student should discuss this with the Dean of
Students.
Courtship never justifies a sexual relationship while enrolled as an FTC student.
Students may not marry other students while both are enrolled.

Issues of Dress

The important Scriptural principle regarding dress is modesty. This means that a person’s
clothing and personal appearance should not be sexually enticing to others and should not reveal
parts of the body normally covered. Although modesty is taught in the Bible, there are no specific
rules of dress in the Scripture and standards of modesty, even among Christians, may change
over time. But the timeless principles remain, that we do not create temptation for others by our
appearance as well as our conduct.
A particularly challenging aspect of modesty in dress reflects the setting in which one is
functioning. Those who live in cities often dress differently than those in rural areas, but city
dwellers need to be mindful of their appearances while in rural areas, particularly in churches
and schools. Those participating in sporting events will typically wear clothing that permits their
freedom of movement in the sport. Residents of remote areas in Africa sometimes maintain
styles of dress that reveal parts of their bodies that those residing elsewhere would not follow.
Along with concern about one’s own clothing and personal appearance, there is a responsibility
for all those in the Christian community to exercise self-control when they are sexually enticed
by the clothing or appearance of others. Instead of blaming others for dressing provocatively, the
believer should ask the Holy Spirit to deliver them from impure thoughts that may not be the
fault of the other person at all.

9.

Respectful Treatment of Others

As brothers and sisters in Christ there is a particular mandate to treat one another with love and
respect. There is no place in the Christian community for words and actions which perpetuate
negative stereotypes about the gender, ethnicity, geographical origin, or economic standing of
others. Words or names for others that carry an unloving connotation should not be used. As
indicated in the section above, sexual innuendo is inappropriate for followers of Christ. As a
theological college that welcomes believers from other faith traditions, it is unacceptable to make
negative references about those who are not part of the “in” group denominationally.
One form of respect for others is to treat the personal property of others as one would want their
own property treated. What might be justified as “borrowing,” without permission is really theft.

10.

Absence from Campus

Apart from absences from class, students must observe these restrictions on being absent from
the campus:
•

No student is permitted to leave the campus after 6:30 pm without the permission of the
tutor on duty.
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•
•
•

•

11.

At other times students leaving the campus should leave by the main gate and sign the
gate register maintained by the watchman on duty.
A student absent overnight without permission from the Dean of Students will be subject
to disciplinary action.
Students should request and fill out a “Request to Leave Campus” form when going to
distant destinations and staying overnight. It should be given to the watchman upon
departing the gate.
If leaving the campus for longer than three days, FTC keys other than hostel room keys
should be left with the Dean of Students’ office.

Financial Propriety

Any student who may at any time handle FTC funds, such as selling items on behalf of FTC,
should exercise great care in handling and accounting for these funds.
Students must not ask any FTC official for gifts or loans from FTC funds. Only the Finance
Officers may disburse FTC funds and only in keeping with FTC policies.
Students may not ask visitors to FTC for gifts or loans, since this puts the visitor in the difficult
position of making decisions about providing help without knowledge of the cultural
considerations and the financial needs of the students.
Those campaigning for student government posts should focus on presenting themselves as
strong candidates for the position and in no way give or promise to give financial favours in
exchange for votes.

12.

Student Communication with FTC Administrators

Although FTC leaders are happy to communicate with individual students about their needs and
concerns, communicating with the FTC leaders regarding widespread student concerns is
appropriately done through the channels of the FTC student government. Student officers are
expected to be alert to general concerns before they become sources of division and frustration.
Although student strikes are relatively common in some colleges and universities in Africa, these
are not acceptable communication tools at FTC. Students have come to FTC at great sacrifice of
time and finances and are entitled to have their learning process continue while discussions take
place about student complaints and frustrations.

13.

Student Visits to the Homes of FTC Faculty and Staff

From time to time, FTC faculty and staff may invite students to their homes, especially those
homes on the FTC campus. These visits may be for prayer groups, fellowship, and relaxation.
The following guidelines and restrictions apply to these visits:
•
•

Students are to visit in groups of two or more.
Student visits should not extend beyond 9:00 p.m. Students needing accommodation
between terms should consult with the Dean of Students or Finance Officer to request
permission to stay in a hostel.
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•

14.

Except for special events sponsored by a faculty member, students are not to take their
meals in faculty homes.

Confidentiality

In an educational community as small as FTC, students may from time to time learn about
aspects of the financial, academic, or personal lives of other students that are not appropriate to
be shared with others. Passing along such information, even in the form of “prayer requests”
should be avoided.
An exception to the general rule of honouring confidentiality has to do with information about
possible actions that might be illegal or harmful to the wellbeing of anyone in the FTC
community. Appropriate ways should be found to disclose this information to an appropriate
upper level administrator, without speaking of it to others. In the case of possible violations of
Kenyan law, those who fail to disclose the information are legally complicit with the
wrongdoing. The same principle applies in a different way to issues within the FTC community.

G. Student Disciplinary Procedures
Sometimes student violations of FTC behavioural guidelines can be resolved informally between
the student and the appropriate FTC official. The outcome may be an agreement involving
restitution or a sanction specific to the case. Another possible outcome is a warning letter from
the Principal. But in more serious cases, the Dean of Students convenes the Discipline
Committee to consider the case and make a determination of appropriate action.
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1.

The Proceedings of the Discipline Committee

The Discipline Committee is made up of the Dean of Students (chair), the Academic Dean, a
faculty representative, and the head student. If questions have arisen about the Dean of Student’s
handling of the case, the Principal will appoint an acting chair.
The committee does not function as a court of law, with the student being represented by an
advocate and strict rules of evidence being followed. The only question the committee considers
is whether the student violated FTC behavioural guidelines and Biblical standards. Then the
committee considers the appropriate consequences set forth below. The committee is expected to
interview those with knowledge of the student’s behaviour, including other students. A student
refusing to cooperate with the committee may be subject to charges of complicity with that
student for failing to disclose appropriate information.
The accused student has the right to appear before the committee to explain his or her actions.
All materials and discussions of the committee are confidential and may not be discussed outside
the committee’s proceedings.
At the conclusion of its proceedings the committee determines an appropriate consequence of the
student behaviour, considering the options listed below. Even if the student’s behaviour has not
explicitly violated FTC student guidelines, it may recommend a penalty for actions which have
been judged to be harmful to the FTC community. The Principal must concur in the penalty in
such a case.
After determining the consequences, the committee prepares a written statement, being clear
about the inappropriate behaviour and the consequences. If uncooperative students have been
judged to be complicit in the case, this is mentioned in the statement and separate proceedings
against the student initiated.

2.

The Final Decision

The Principal considers the recommendation of the Discipline Committee. Assuming the
committee has followed appropriate procedures and its case is clear and strong, the Principal
would be expected to approve its recommendation.
The only situation in which an appeal would be in order is a case in which the Principal has been
implicated in charges of wrongdoing. Such an appeal would be taken to the FTC Board of
Managers.

3.

Possible Actions the Discipline Committee May Recommend

Disciplinary Probation
The most common sanction to be expected from the Discipline Committee is that the student be
placed on disciplinary probation. The committee’s statement of its actions addresses these points:
•
•

Whether the student is permitted to continue in their studies and if so, with what
restrictions.
Whether restrictions are placed on the student’s activities apart from classes.
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•
•
•
•

Whether other consequences accompany the probation, such as cancelling scholarships
or work-study.
The length of the probation period. This is ordinarily until the end of the term following
the one in which the infraction occurred.
The conditions which must be fulfilled before the probation is ended.
Consequences of failing to observe the terms of the probation. This is ordinarily
suspension or expulsion.

Upon receiving the probation statement, the student may meet with the Principal to explain his
or her actions and any considerations he or she thinks the Principal and Dean of Students may
not have taken into account. After that discussion, the student must sign the statement. Refusing
to sign the statement will result in dismissal.

Suspension
This sanction may be imposed in situations in which the student has blatantly violated FTC rules
or has brought about serious harm to FTC or a member of its community. This may include
chronic non-payment of fees, since this may jeopardize the college’s financial condition.
Suspension requires that the student remove themselves from the FTC campus for a stated
period, whether one year, one semester, or a shorter period of time. At the end of the period the
student may apply for re-admission. A suspended student may not visit the campus during the
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suspension unless the terms of the suspension require that he or she do so, e.g. to meet with the
Principal during the suspension.
The Discipline Committee handles this recommendation similarly to disciplinary probation,
preparing a written recommendation to the Principal. Upon approving the recommendation, the
Principal invites the student to discuss the decision and to review his or her side of the issue.
Expulsion
This sanction involves immediate and final termination of the student’s participation in any
aspect of the FTC community with no provision for re-admission. This sanction would normally
be reserved for a case in which the student had inflicted grievous harm on FTC or a member of
its community or had blatantly and repeatedly violated FTC rules. Expulsion may also be
appropriate if it is determined that the individual’s continuation as a student would be harmful to
FTC, to a particular member of its community, or even to the student himself or herself.
Expulsion can also be a consequence of the terms of the student’s suspension.
Expulsion cannot be appealed and there is no provision for the student to apply for re-admission
after expulsion.
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Rebecca Muluyha, Central Yearly Meeting
Dorcas Otieno, Tanzania Yearly Meeting
Ezra Mtange, Chavakali Yearly Meeting
Esther Mombo, and St Paul’s University
Zablon Waliaula, Elgon Religious Society of Friends
Margaret Amudavi, Friends Theological College Academic Dean (faculty/staff rep)
Colin Saxton, ex officio, Friends United Meeting General Secretary
Ephraim Konzolo, ex officio, East Africa Yearly Meeting General Secretary
Robert Wafula, ex officio, Friends Theological College Principal
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B. Administration
Dr. Robert J. Wafula, Cert. in Religious Studies (University of Nairobi, 1987), B.A. (St. Paul’s
University, 1989), M.A. (Earlham School of Religion, 1999), M.A. (Ohio University, 2000),
Ph.D. (Ohio University, Athens, Ohio, 2006), Principal
Margaret Amudavi, Cert. Comp. Studies (Egerton University), Dipl. Th. (Friends Theological
College), B.CE. (Kenya Highlands Bible College), M. Dev. Studies (St. Paul’s University),
Academic Dean/Administrator and Lecturer (on leave July-December 2017)
Rodgers Wekesi, Dipl. Th. (Friends Theological College), B.Th. (Friends Theological College),
M.Th. (St. Paul’s University), Ph.D. candidate (Masinde Muliro University), Lecturer, Acting
Academic Dean
Kenneth Saina, Certified Public Accountant, Kenya (CPA K), Bachelor of Business
Management, BBM – Finance Major (Moi University), Masters of Business Administration –
Finance Major, (Kenyatta Un.), Business Manager
Meshack Musindi, Dipl. Th. (Friends Bible Institute), Adv. Dipl. Th. (Kenya Highlands Bible
College), B.Th. (Friends Theological College), M.A. candidate (Africa International University),
Dean of Students/Tutorial Fellow
Perucy Ongalo, Certificate in Secretarial studies (Christian Industrial Training College-CITC),
Diploma in Computer Studies (CITC), Advanced Dip in Computer Studies (Association of
Computer Professionals), Administrative Secretary, Registrar
Kennedy Shiverenje, Certificate in Electrical Engineering (Nairobi Technical Training Institute),
Advanced Dip. (Friends Theological College), Hospitality Management
Fredrick A. Lukoni Mushila, Dipl. in Library Science, (Kenya Polytechnic), B. Ed., in Library
Science and Instructional Technology (Busoga University), Librarian and Tutor

C. Full-Time Faculty
Pamela Igesa Amalemba, Dipl. Th. (Friends Theological College), B.A. (East Africa School of
Theology), M.Sc. (St. Paul’s University, Limuru), Lecturer
Oscar Lugusa Malande, Dipl. Th. (Friends Theological College), B.Th. (Friends Theological
College), M.A. (Earlham School of Religion), Tutorial Fellow
Moses Musonga, Cert. in Ecumenical Studies (The Ecumenical Institute), Dip. in Rural
Leadership (Xavier University), Dip. In Theology (Makerere University), Licentiate in Theology
(St. Paul’s United Theological College), M.A. (Presbyterian College and School), Lecturer
John Sirengo, Adv. Dipl. Th. (Kima International School of Theology), B.Th. (Friends
Theological College), M.A. candidate (Africa International University), Tutorial Fellow

D. Visiting Senior Lecturers
Margaret Benefiel, B.A. (Princeton University), M.Div. (Earlham School of Religion), Ph.D.
(Catholic University of America), Visiting Senior Lecturer
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Georgia Fuller, B.A. (American University), M.Th. (Virginia Theological Seminary), Ph.D.
(Georgetown University), Visiting Senior Lecturer
Michael Newheart, B.A. (William Jewell College), M.Div. (Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary), Ph.D. (Southern Baptist Theological Seminary), Visiting Senior Lecturer
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IX. Academic Calendar
The detailed college calendar is available at opening of each term and can be found on the
website. The academic calendar generally takes the following shape:
August
Last three weeks August – School-based
classes
Mon last week August – Residential
students arrive 4:00pm
Tues last week August – Registration and
orientation new students
Wed last week August – Residential classes
begin
September
October
10 October – Moi Day
20 October – Heroes Day
Sat 3rd week October – Graduation
Last week October – Graduation break
November
Mon 1st week November – Residential
students return 4:00pm
Tues 1st week November – Residential
classes resume
3rd week November – School-based
students’ classes start
Last week Nov /1st week December –
Residential reading week
December
1st and 2nd or 2nd and 3rd weeks December
– Residential examinations
12 December – Jamhuri Day
3rd or 4th week December – School-based
students dismissed

January
Mon 2nd week January – Residential
students report
Tuesday 2nd week January – Residential
classes begin
February
March
Sat 2nd week March – Special Entrance
Exam (to diploma)
Fri 3rd week March – Residential students’
holiday begins
Date determined by Kenyan government
schools – School-based students arrive
and begin classes
April
Date determined by Kenyan government
schools – School-based students
dismissed
Mon 4th week April – Residential classes
resume
May
1 May – Labour Day
4th week May – Residential reading week
June
1st and 2nd weeks June – Residential
examinations
July
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X.

Course Listing

To be supplied.
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XI. Appendix I: Code of Conduct
Friends Theological College is a community dedicated to academic progress, personal
development, and spiritual growth. Together we seek to integrate faith and learning while our
hearts and lives reflect the process of maturing in Christ. This mission of Friends Theological
College is to prepare and equip leaders for ministry who meet recognized academic expectations
and are able to challenge society to live by the teachings of Christ. Participation in this
community carries with it a unique and privileged responsibility. The student therefore agrees to
accept the responsibilities of membership in the college community and to respect the regulations
and leadership of the College.
The Scriptures establish the basic principles that should guide the development of Christian
character and govern all Christian behaviour. This involves conformity to the teachings of Jesus
and the principles of ethics laid out under the New Covenant, as well as the careful stewardship
of mind, time, abilities, funds, and the special care of our bodies as temples of the Holy Spirit.
Students live in College dormitories. Living in community with other Christians is a privilege. In
recognition of this privilege, we place great value on the quality of relationships in our
community. We acknowledge we are living in a community where we are interdependent and
accountable to one another.
The following standards are expectations of our College community. Breaking these rules
violates a student’s responsibility toward the school. Certain behaviours are morally wrong
according to biblical teaching and are not acceptable for members of Friends Theological
College. They include theft, all forms of dishonesty, gossip, profanity, fighting, sexual
immorality, drunkenness, financial impropriety, and immodesty of dress.
Members of Friends Theological College are also, in keeping with scriptural admonitions to
bring themselves under the authority of government, expected to uphold the laws of the local
community and the country of Kenya. Any student who will not conform to this code, or whose
conduct is detrimental to the total welfare of the FTC community, shall be subject to disciplinary
action that may result in suspension or dismissal. Students will be held accountable for these
expectations whether they are on campus or off campus, because a student is a representative of the
College both on and off campus.

I have read this statement and agree to uphold the regulations set forth herein.

____________________________________________________________________
Signature

Date

